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ASTRO PRESS, RADIO DENOUNCE BREAK
Joint City And
County Group Is
Being Discussed
The Calloway Fiscal - - r Esurt
held its regular meeting yester-
d In addition_ to JotAine busi-
ness matters of the court, &pure
Vailloughb) raisealo-,the .. question
of a pay increase requested by
the county truck drivers. They
- -seek- * -raise • from -64,25- te-
ger hour-
-wAfter
.
 ' some discussion by the
court, the consensus appeared that
the truck drivers should have
discussed the issue with the
Road and Bridge Commissioner
who in turn should have present-
ed :he matter to the court.
The issue was tabled until the
beginning of a ,new fiscal sear
fiegro Held On
Shooting Of
Another
• Oscar Sims, 61 year old blur
ay Negro. is being he'd in tne
r alloway County jail charged with
the shooting of , Pete Kindle. age
24. , --
Pollee- -said that the-- incident
occurred on Sunday. however a
hearing has been .delayed until
some feeling has abated. •
Reports- indicate that Sims Was
- going to his home on North Sec-
ond street and- that apparently
aaame words had passed between
•f•fse two. Kindle followed Sims
home and entered his house and
was ordered to leave. Police said
that Sons took down his shotgun
and fired at Ku-tile - with about
25 rsr 30 shots entering Kindle's
shoulder and the remainder of
the charge•-striking the door. Lac,
ing.
City Prrlieeman Warren and
Judge Rayburn . presented the
question of a Calloway County -
City _of Norm Plannin and
Zoning a'eommissiana before the
court, .He said that the formation
of suchaa comthission was dis-
cussed_ sometime ago at a meet-
ing- of TVA officials county, and
city official:, and representatives
of the State Industrial Develop-
ment Board.
Oppose Religious
Program In Schools
iLOUISVILLE (UPI) -
and*: Jefferson County school
superintendents today both said
they were opposed to a proposed
program- give - pupils time off
from school for religious in.struc-
hon.
Moth city Schools Supt. Sam-
uel V. Noe and County .Supt,
Richard Van Hoose said that if
they had -lo take a stand on the,
proposal. they would recommend
to !heir respective school board3
theta the schools avoid such 3
program.
gram was suggested by the Louis-
ville Ministerial Association.
Thta school chiefs cited their ex-
periences elsewhere in the state
with such programs, which they
said caused scheduling problems
and the question of the dispos%
non of pupils remaining in
school during the instruction per-
iod.
al would not close the door to
it. If your committee is studying
it. I would be glad to explore it
with you." Noe told 40 -mem-
bers of the association.
Van Honse said. al believe in
Christian education. but I believe
the church ought to do it.
"I think a church has a re-
sponsibility," Van Hoose added.
•'It's up to members of a church
to- go out arid get youth, to work
with the whole family as a unit...
and not depend on a captive audi-
ence situation such as a you have
in .the schools."
The problem has arisen in re-
cent month_s, and has become an
even 'greater problem, of various
developments, sub-divisions, and
other expansions which have tak-
en place outside the city and in-
side the county.
It was brought out that some
sub-dialsions are not being plan-
ned in a syatematic manner. It
was decided by the court to post-
pone the creation of such a coin-
miaion until a later date so that
a more complete investigation of
the need can be ascertained.
The question of a city-county
commission for zoning and plan
nine purpostes was made passible...
by ' rent legislation. The reaction
to such a proposal met varying
degrees of auceess with the court.
The city of Murray has a plan-
ning commission which has _been
existing for several years. This
Comthissinri has issumed- the- task 
of overall planning of the city
for systematic growth for the
coming years. Although it has
no executive power. It recom-
mends certainatctiek to the coun-
cil auch as the recent zoning or-
dinance which was adopted.
The Planaing Commission If
the city has made an exhaustive
study of the city and the growth
pattern which it is assuming and
is tak:ng steps to aid this growth
and to channel it along lines
which...mat . allow . it to expand in
an orderly fashion.
-Sheriff Stubblefield went to the
None of -Sims and. placed him Firm To Open New
tinder arrest -and Kindle was tak-
en to the Murray Hospital where fvffices Tomorrow
the shot Was remove:I from his
shoulder. He was later discharg-
ice
-1 CI
ed.
It is not known at this time
whether other warrents will be
issued in the case or not.
Martin Oil Wins
•Bowling Tournament
-The Tackson-15-u-Fc-hase ro ac-
tion Credit AssoeilltI66- Will hold
open house, tomorrow • between
the hours of 800 a. m. and 4
p. m., at its new location at 307
North' 4th -Street. itJ radio wilt be
-given away as a door prize ant
there will be gifts and refresh-
ments for vveryone.
Martin. .0i1 Compan_ywon the
first annual- eiTy handicap howl-
-.frig tournament by rolling a 3011
three-game series.. Johnson Gro-
cery finished Arrow, with 2947
and Bilbrey's was close behlnd
with 2883.
Richard Lassiter captured the
high single game trophey with a
254 pin fall. Hub Dunn was the
wayinner of the trophey -for a
three game series with handicap
with a RiB"roll.
Tournament play was held at
Corvette Lanes. Sixteen team:
• particiPaTed in awhat is hoped to
be an annual play off. Matches
for doubles, singles, and mixed
doubles will be held soon.
a- Anyone interested in any of
these event: should sign up at
oforvette Lanni. a spokesman said.
Saar'
Weaklier
Report
United Press Internatlerial
-Western Kentucky - Mostly
fair today, tonight and Thursday,
s.high today 40 to 45, low tonight
dmid-20a.
Temperatures at 3 a. rh.. CST.:
Covington 20, Paducah 28, Bpwl-
ing Creep 25, Lexington 24, _Dou-
isviller and Hopkinsville -28.
Es"isville; Ind., 26.
•
The new office has been com-
pletely redecorated in Luaun Ma-
hogany and is modern and con-
venient. It has been furnished
with modern office furniture that
blends well with the decorating
scheme, Keys Keel, manager ..aid.
It consists of a large wailing
room and taw private offieea.
Free parking space is available to
members and pests:-
The Production Credit Associa-
tion is a farmer-owned coopera-
tive corporation with all stock
being owned by the local farm
era, and was organized under the
Farm Credit Act of 1933 The
central office is located in May-
field and it maintains branch
offices in Murray. Hickman,
Clinton,' Bardwell and, LaCenter.
The association has maintained
an office in Murray in the Swann
Building for the past 8 year.
Iserving Calloway and MarshallCounties. It is engaged in lending
money ti) farmers to help finance
their programs. It has loaned
thousands of dollars , to farmer
for such purposes as buying farm
equipment, livestock, cars and
trucks, repairing houses, repair-
ing and building new barn:, and
far general operating expenses.
Keys Keel, local office manag-
er, and Doatha Janes. secretary,
are looking 'forward to seeing all
their Calloway and Marshall Coun-
ty friends- at this open house.
4
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Kentucky News
Briefs
by I nited Istterwatlemal
LAWREWEBURG (UPD - Es-
till Jordan, 7,1. a retired Ander
son County farmer, was found
frozen to death in a field a half-
mile from hie home Tuesday An-
derson County Coroner Maurice
Sparrow said Jordan is belived
to have frozen while walking
home.
BEREA (UPI) - Funeral ser-
vices were held today for Mrs.
Maggie Allen. possMly Mad(•
son County's oldest resident.
died late Monday. Mrs. Allen
said she was 114 years Old.
-LOUISVILLE (UPI) - A _total
of 130 bankruptcy petitions filed
in the Louisville area last month
set a -renal for the month of the
cember. Theo W. Bates, federal
ssatelisT) ITI ablatilffnincy aaird-lrat-aa=
day The 1960 total of 1,585
bankrupt ices for the area was 94
fewer than 1959 Bates said
LOUISVILLE (UPI) - Sen.
Estes Kefauver, D•Tiann., will
be the principal speaker at a
labor sponsored consumer con-
ference at the Sheraton Hotel
here Feb 4. The Tennessee sen-
ator w I I cbscuss recent hear-
ings by his Senate subcommit-
tee dealing with drug prices.
RICHMOND (UP11 - The assets
and marketing .facilities of the
Central Petroleum Corp.. with of-
fices here and at Lexington, have
been purchased by its supplier,
the DX Sunray Oil Co., of Tulsa,
Okla. Roy Congleton will con-
tinue as agent for the firm, it
was annatinced Tue.sday.
First Baby Born In
Calloway In 1961
The first baby born in Callo-
way County in -1961 was a girl
born to Di. and Mrs. John In-
gram of Calvert City Route one.
The baby arrived at 1:50 p. m. on
January 1, 1961. She has not
been named as yet.
Hospital Administrator. Bernard
C. Harvey said that 1960 showed
a greater number of babies horn
at the ho pital than in :1959. Five
hundred and fifty five were horn
in 1959 while in 1960 five hun-
dred and eighty one were born.
Haney said that November of
last year Was the highest month
for babies with fri while the
lowest was 4une with 37.
-
 HOW THE TOUCHES YOU
DEAN RUSK heads up the nation's foreign affairs as secretary of State in the new Ken-
nedy Cabinet with long experience in the field. He leaves the presidency of the Rockefel-
ler Foundation to take the serootive diplomatic post. Rusk. 51, native of Georgia, joined
the State Department in 1947 under Secretary George C. ,Marsaala also served under
Secretary Dean Acheson. lie was a Rhodes scholar during his educational career.
College Enrollment In State
Jumps- 31 Percent In Five Years
FRANKFORT MI - College
enrollments in Kentucky for the
fait semester were up 8 per cent
inter last year. according to the
annual report of the State Coun-
cil on Higher Public Education,
released Tuesday.
:Morehead State College and
Western Kentucky State College
snowed the most spectacular
growth, according fo the council's
figures, while enrollments at all
state-supported institutions climb-
ed 31 per cent during the past
five years.
The total enrollment at _all of
the. 33 accredited institutions of
higher learning--m the state was
44,605 as compared to 41,132 last
year and 35.541 in 1956.
Enrollment at Morehead jump-
ed 92 per cent in the -past five
years. The tall enrollment in 1960
was- 2.458 ras eiarnarared to an
enrollment of 1,278 in the fall of
1956.
Western became t h a.. second
largest of the state - supported
colleges, giy‘ing way only to the
University of .Kentilcky, when its
enrollment reached 3,599 last fall.
Thia was a 59 per cent increase
over the fall enrollment of 1956
The rate' of growth at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky was 8 per
cent over -the same- five-year
period - much lower than all of
the' other ihaTitutions combined.
The university's enrollment - in-
cluding all of the extension cen-
ters - was 8.873 in the fall of
1960 as-- compared to 8.213 in
1956.
Enrollments at h e r state
schools included: Eastern, 3,452
or up '38 per cent over five years
ago; Murray, 3.016, up 44 per
cent over 11156: and Kentucky
State, 641, up 21 per cent over
1956.
The - rate of -growth of the
Romero Catholic colleges and jun-
ior colleges in Kentucky was even
higher than the rate ot growth
of the stateaaupported institutions.
The total enrollment at five
Homan Catholic colleges and tart)
junior colleges in the fall of 1980
was fi.838 as compared to 3:997 in
the fall of 1956, anincrease of 44
per cent.
Surprisingly, the largest of the
Catholic schools and also the fast...-
test growing is the relatively
little Nazareth College, women's
school at Louisville. Nazareth's
enrollment Increased from 856 In
1956 to 1,647 -in 1960, but part
of this increase was due to the
discontinuance of Nazareth Junior
College at Nazareth. Ky. , and the
incorporation of this school in
the parent institution.
Other Catholic colleges showa, -
large increases Were: Bellarmine,
which grew from 886 in 1956 to
1.276 in l965: and Villa Madonna,
which_ enrolled 911 in 1956 and
1.274 - in 1960.
The__. total enrollment_Liit
University of Louisville was rela-
s •
tively static during the past five
years. The enrollment in the fall
of 1960 was 8,185 as compared
to an enrollment of 6,079 in 1958.
Enrollments at other of the
larger private schools included:
Centre 473; - Cumberland 1,103:
Berea 1.287; Georgetown 1,053;
Pikeville 769; Asbury 920; Tram-
l'atIvania 551: Union 697; Camp-
bellsville 705; Brescle , 732; and
Ursuane 444.
Program Of Interest
At Rotary Club To
Be Given Tomorrow
A program will be given at
the regular meeting of the Mur-
ray Rotary Glub- tomorrow which
expeCted to be of special in-
terest to Rotarians of the corn-
munity.
James Garrison will have charge
of the program Which will he
given -by- ffulinea toatni. Rcitartest
and Mayor of the city. ,
Reports will he presented from
various industries in Murray Is
well: as some of the larger bust
fleas concerns in regard to their
own plans for 1961_ _
Their Ida-as cot-I-CC-ming business
in 1961 will be given ead any
plant for, progress expansion. ar
cutting back will also be given.
All Rotarians are especially
urged to attend this meeting
since a goal for a "100 per- cent
day" has beeii set for tomorrow.
Racers Play Here
On Saturday Night
The Murray State Racers, which
fell- to hot-shooting Arkansas
State 65-61 Monday, open their
cmference play tonight at Mur-
freesboro, Tennessee.
The contest tonight with Middle
Tennessee marks the first OVC
battle for the Racers and the first
of five straight conference bat-
tles.
After Wedne,days action, the
Racers return home fur a game
with Tennessee Tech' Saturday
and Eastern Monday night before
moving to Western and onto East
Tennessee for the, wrap-up of
their first conference trail.
Murray la now 4-4 for the sea-
son.
Harvey Dixon To
Be A Candidate
Harvey Dixon will be a can-
didate for Magistrate from the
Brinkley District he announced
toilaa. A formal announcement
of his candidacy will be made it
a later date, he said.
Mr. Ducat) has held position of
Secretary with the Farm Buteasit
for a number of years. and is
idelst knowon throughout the
runty.
• .
Tigers Win Over
Sedalia 83-80
The Murray High Tigers trailed
throughout the • contest befora
catching up with Sedalia in the
final period and went on to win.
an 83-80 decision in an Overtime
period.
Robert Lee turned in a 43 point
performance in leading the Tigers
to victory_ Richard Hurl had 13
points et the only other Tige:
to score in double numbers.
Murray High trailed 26-39 at
the end of the second .quarter
and were down by three points,
52-55, at the outset of the final
canto. '
The Tigers grabbed two quick
baskets in the overtime period
and led all the way to the finish.
Ned Boaz was high for the visi,
on with 24 paints.
Murray High (V)
Lee 43. Robertson 6, Barnett 1,
Rose 8 hurt 13. Oakley 2; Work-
man 2. Pride 8. Lampkins 0,
Sedalia (SO)
Bruce 3. Dick 1, Crittenden
Henderson 9. Boor -24, Glisson
Martin 14, Page 13.
Samples Will
Be Speaker
William Samples, Soils Special-
Let for the Mid-South Chemical
Company of Memphis will be the',
guest 4aeaker of the Hazel adult
farmer class Thursday night at
7:30 p. m.
The adult farmer class is one
of a series of classes that are be
Ina taught in the county. • The
Hazel class is taught by Carman
Parks, agriculture teacher at Cal-
loway County High School.
The topic for discussion ,by Mr.
Samples will be. "The Proper
Use and Application of l'Anntiy-
drous Ammonia".
The services of Mr. Samples
are made available through the
Ellis Popcorn Company of Mur-
ray.
Farmers interested in hearing
this talk are welcomed to come
to the Hazel Elementary school
center Thursday night January
5th at 730 p tn.
Earl Forsee, Jr., Is
Struck By Car
All-Out Hate Program Against
The United States Is Launched
*
By HENRY RAYMONT
ool*d Pr,',
HAVANA tan - The Castro-
controlled Cuban press and radio
launched an all-out hat ecam-
paign"against the United •States
today, denouncing the break in
relations as a "consummation of
Yankee diplomatic aggression." '
gnormg me ram --
came after Cuba demanded the
American . Embassy cuts its staff
from several hunctaed to 11 per-
sons, the Cubans sought to con-
strue the Washington action - as
--proof' of' earltets., propaganda
charges the 'U.S. 'had been pre-
panng- a military invasion.
.Newspaperagditoriatists and ra-
dio comMentators -gook the same
propaganda line - that the Se,
erance of...relations was "ahoth, .
step- in the alleged U.S. pi...
setting the stage for _direct at-
tack. -..,•
Perhaps signalicantly, Moscow
,sradier earlier took tht same tide
in its rasher reference to the break
in ita-internationatbroadcast serv-- .
tee. 
_
MeanwSile. Muicireds of Amer-
icans, warned-by the U.S. Em-
bassy to get out of .Cuba imme-
diately unless' they had "compel-
ling reasons" to stay, packed for
a hasty return to the mainland.
MeMbees et the .4.1.S.-dkplossa-
tic staff, temporarily idle because
of. Tueaday -night's break in U.S.-
Cuban relations. gathered at the
embassy to await trucks and
buses expected to leave for the
airport about noon.
Among them were Stewart H.
Adams, U.S. Treasury representa-
hae at the embassy, and two
other Americans arrested Tuesday
by thtaalher jbecret police) and
held 'all night without charge be-
fore being reaeased at 2 a.m.
An embassy -receptionist and an
American with rib-known embas-
sy connection, both arrested Tues-
day. also were released early to-
day
7. Scores of hapless Cuban; aalsa
9, gathgrgd at the embassy,, hoping
against hope that. -something will
happen" tai enable them to get
visas for travel to the United
States before it was llo late.
Premier "Fidel CaaTo's govern:
mint had premised "absolute
guarantees" of the rights of the
3.000-odd Americans - caught in
 Cuitia by thY dip
Some "old Cuba hands" planned
to stay.
Castro called his cabinet into
emergency session shortly after
the rupture in relations was an
flounced, perhaps to discuss the
future of the big U. S. naval base
at Guantanamo.
U. S. Navy Stays
A spokesman at Guantana,mo
said the Navy is going to stay
in Cuba despite the diplomatic
break.
We are hilly prepared for every
eventuality. . ." said Lt. Cmdr.
J. li.. Lloyd -base anfor Mallon of-
ficer. -"-Whatever happens, we're
-going to •stay. We are bound by
the directives of the U. S. Navy,
Ind were going 'to follow orders."
The Castro-controlled radio, aft-
er calling the break in relations
"a new step of Yankee aggres-
sion." said it mold stay on the
air all night -qpr inform people
of the event, of this transcenden-
tal -moment."
Radio Moscow _ also,../lescribed
the U. S.-Cuban break as "a new
, step toward aggression."
Two bf the Americans taken
into custody Tuesday night by the
Dier were,, officials - Stewart it,
1Earl Forsee, Jr., age 10, was Adams, U. S. Treasury represent-
struck by an an automobile yes- alive at the embassy and Miss
terday evening on South Third Frances Simopoulos, an embassy
street, ,No broken bones were in- secretary .
flieetd in the accident. Ile was No Charges filed
bruised on the legaand knee and Also being held were Sophie
held for observation at the Mum- Watson. a Cuban receptionist at
ray Hospital. ...J.- the embassy. her sister Edythe.
Police said young Forsee got a Cuban-born American employe
mat of his mother's Car on the of the U. S. Embassy in Panama;
east- side of South Third sireet
and ran across the street in the
path of the car driven by Richari
James. Patrolman Arthur Lee and
Newell, Kemp attended the ac-
cident. •
,
the arrests were in connection
with an alleged attempt. to re-
Awasoimaimimasitk-'
.4.0.‘ • **.C.,
a
-
their mother. and Tony Ferantes.
an American with no knawn em-
bassy connection.
So far as was known, no char-
ge had been filed against any of
the six although it was reported
Fidel Castro
move some furi..ture from Adams'
rented house
A special plane will fly down
from Miami today to pick up 76
embassy emploYes who had been
jo.,get out of Cuba with
in 48 hours A railroad car ferry
with a capacita of 100 passengers
will leave Havana for West Palm
BULLETIN
UNITED HATIOS N. Y (UPI)
-Anti-Castro outbursts in the
public gallery forced suspension
todey of a Security Count 1
meeting called to hear Cuba's
charge that the United States
plans an imminent C.,ban in
vas ion,
Remforced U. N. guards hust-
led from the packed gallery
anti Castro demonstrators V•10
repeatedly shouted "asats no: I"
murders- as Cuban Foreign
Minister Raul Roa sought to
present the invasion charge to
the council.
U. S. Ambaissador James J.
Wadsworth told the council the
Cuban charge was brewed ••from,,
the twists/row-of- frytter.•=1- -
made the Castro government ap-
pear "ridiculous in the eyes
of the world."
Beach (day , and again
Pan American World Airways
was autho-ized to put on extra
flights from Cuba today and
Thursday for other Americans
leaving the -cauntry.
Bradcfc*k said he and 10 other
members of the embassy staff not
affected by the 48-hour deadline
would stay on for a "day or two"
to asaist departing Americans.
Funeral For T. W.
ford Held Tuesday
Funeral services In r T. W.
Ford. age 83. were held yesterday
at the Max Churchill Funeral
Chapel with Rev. .1 Max Sykes
officiating. Burial was in the
Beech Grove Cemetery. '
Mr Ford was survived by his
daughter, Mrs. Jack Adair of
'Farmington route one, one son,
Tort Ford of Sedalia. and a
grandson. Jack toAdair of May-
field. ,
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the arrange-
ments.
CURING WITH KINDNESS
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. qfpg-
Insurance -man Ray Waddell and
glass, firm owner E. B. Vester de-
stroyed a bandit's nerve with
kindness during a holdup.
The pair talked the bandit out
of his gun, bought him some gro-
ceries, gave his dog some food
and the bandit $2.
as
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HOW THE -eAucedf ea..4ge TOU S YO 
C. DOUGLAS DILLON will be the world's biggest money spender, the world's biggest tax '
egniggese sad the world's biggest money manufactunsr as Treasury secretary In the new
itnemstfir_alllimet. Dilloth 51. goes into the Treasury Department with ,& datinguishecl
career In the State Department behind him. Under him will be, obviously, the IJ. S. Mint
and the Illtireau of Engraving and Prinung, agencies which produce not oely or money
but conNIPIII Balls for many foreign governments, and less obviously, the Coast Guard
and Secret Service. Administrating the mammoth public debt Is another responsibility
-FIVE DAY FORECAST
c I wood Mtn. m4Pros• 11.0•1
1.111 1SVILLE t UPD The ad
yawed weather ferecests for Ken
.ucky for the five' - Jay period
Thursday through Monday:
. Temperatures for the period
will average near -111i,. normal of
381"'degrers in western Kentucky
to three •degree'. belowi•- Rennet
ia. eastern Kittltueky.N
norMa, eitremes 44
and * degrees.
-Trimmer: Thursday and Friday,
hIelly colder. sturcLay And Sun'
day, followed by _warmer agr.n
Monday , Preciptatioci w ill total
less than one - tehth inch in
possible snot.; over the seeekend.
•
Kentucky College
Results
by I Soled Proa. haeflost wool
Jacksonville ;Fla i Int
Transylvania 83
Indiana "-'Pa I 79 Cumberland 78
Vincennes Junior Cnllege, 89
Padt.cah Junior College 7.1
Hostuon Inn Lamar Tech 73 .•
Tex. AIWA VA Tex_ Chnstien• 104 NOW- you ineoY*, -Okla City 80 W Texas St. 75 w taard pew. lagOnnallaral
Tex Tech 70 SMU 68
Prattle Vase AVONt 99 *trey 69
West •
Stanford 59 Its.rdharri 44
• Diable Valley 66- Nana Valley 55
Neese JC 77 NW Nazarene 67
Whitworth 63
Fresno SI C.. Piny ;Porno / 69
I. lir :.ark 62 Portland St 641
sonta tiara 71 124,11 of Panne 38
•
College basketball
Results
Hunter 06 Pace' 67
New York U 100 loon 77
ft oomfieid73
P.:Ochre-1 St (14..1 I 419
ii•-••• 78 Navy 63 -
/Ma.. 70 Hattiniore Oa
-...rasaitti City 77 Shaw :12 '
V.rgstua Tech 73 the Citadel 63
if...1 lila -"tech 14.5 S Carolini 65
Newts-try 77 Preestrytenan 60
Anlerbilt•.-0111-47ffiemesuacy .57
Pfeiffer 71 Atlantic Christian 69
fr arTtlan 78 William gr. Mary 56/'
:.41 Ozarks 72 Arkansas Coll. 67
iraristal.ng 79 _Southern U 78
Carmina St 94 Virgi 71
\liosipin S. 92 Delta S 53
Midwest
69 C,
Iher LI 77 Gen/Williams 56
st John .11111nn. 69 Ss "'bonsai; se
Ind St Teti 70-1,"atparaiso Ino• 73
.tanistiurg 63 McAlester 49 •
Clu 4 st. 103 How Payne 63
Southwest
Federal State Market
News Service
NII;h1tAY. 114%, Jan 3. 10111.
Ms.rray lavisteck Market' repeirt.
Total receipts 518.
Hem 270. Receipts mostly mix-
ed inane nutchers. Steady to 25t
-.wart t;S No I, 2, and 3 bar-
row and gilts 190-23n lb. $17.06:
CornParatide _hogs received, during
week $17 25-17 50; 2441- 275 'tn.
Sill's) 16 54). 275-3M) ,A14 00-
S ato ..No 2 and 3 sows 300401.1
  au-8434S, - • -
time: Igo. (ieneral4 steatites
Few head 5' sal and ch,sice • 911
.0 niukliter steers S 80. Stand-
ard .rei good 741!11-900 ib. islaugtf•
e tierf,•ri $20110-24 25; Utility
$17 WV 20 nu: Standard and good
OP tb misien-aaaaeldithr Year-
,ing, $20 30.24 MI, Utility a 11 ,1
. , . • , , $1375 - 162
Ca,,,,er An,/ 51.1-14.
Jight ( antler down t,, $7 541; cut,. •
.,,v,-1-ttility buil- $15 75-17 le ,
arig Cnilee 3041-1011 lb stuck.
•te. • • 52-3 2%. - 25 25: Medi I• 41
5210 25.23 G (I 300-54/0 i
• k heifer-. $20 50-22 75: few
Mrs1tiri and 61,141-8b0 lb.
feeder .teet- S t9 75.23 tur
Calves: 74. Veit ner• istirady 1,,
:Sr i-wer ,t i,ead and
217 VP-1-144
,••! Si 64) • et and Cheese
.141,500 0 $22 75-31,25. Standard.
sit 46 f•light 423 PI=
si„,idard arid- 41%.4 aue-stio
k_.1, ,•alves $24;75-24 00:
Nineeen S. president,. from
Wa-hington js,, Eisenhower: litee
"•.i•orn uniform, of the military
service.. 'President-elect ' John F.
Kennedy. a ,Nash veteran. be.
c,.rne• the 20th service-experi-
enced president
MOAT 1111 FOR DIMMER •
DE.NISON, Tex tPt -
I , xxi service will soon take.
• new dimension at Lake Trauma
State Park. A million-doll.ir ma-
rina under 'Construction at the
lake includes plans fur a Massie
room with hohresses to pros•iti.•
bostside serve e fnim -grill to
., •gunwale' '
•COOPISSOW-gnentat love.
hymn In the person of 21,
year-old lands, IL (above)
debuts on the Americas)
' 11Cfeeb In "Confession' of an
Opium Etter."
- -
MURRAY LOAN CO.
500 W. Slain St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
C
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Sixth-Ranked Uniiertity Of Louisville Will -
Try For 12th Consecutive Victory Tonight
by Cwt./ Frees losenssissoia
The sixth:ranked University of '
Louisville Cardinals will try for
their 12th consecutive victory to- /
night as they meet the Rasta*
Kentucky State College Maroons
at Freedom Hall at the Kantuchy
State Fairgrounds and Exposition;
sCenter.,
The Cards' 11-0 season imoidl
set with the victory over St. '
Louis last weekend has tied Mg*
old record- one-season winntni
streak. 'the Cards are favored bY'
12 to 15 points over the Maroons,
who have a 5-2 record thus, far.'
Eastern Coach Pau! McBrayer
also has a special interest in
.4' 1 nillAg tonight's game, which
.vould be his 200th victory as '
Maroon coach.
The Maroons have nothing to
oe ashamed of tni.s season, hay- ,
ing lust only to No. 3 ranked St.
Bonaventure and Texas AS:NI in
their 'sereff sta. ts.
'
From past records, 1...uisville
LS a neityy_favorne: Paving' lost
sisttlf"-one el. -the 17 meetings ar"
LounVille. .alttsough Eastern had
en '1)5--rafge in Ames played -at
Riehmond. _ .
Eastern has 12 returnees out
of- -11.-:. -11150-1060 squad and is
-cleh.cting ulans • these veterans to
gKe a good accounting "against
1.
.the..,tigh-flyang Cardinals' tonight. 
The principle thorn in the side
of Loinsville C o a c_h Bernard
sPecio Hicicman is expected to be
Car! Cole. 6-3 senior forward,
vino leads the *anions with a
SEE 19.7 average per game.Cole is one of the best free
SHOW!
VARSITY: -Anna Lucasta."
Lure 95 nmutes, starts at:
$.22, 5:22, 7:22, and 9:22.
thraw men in. college basketball, For All Makes of Cars
with an amazing 94.4 per cent ' • BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
record. He once hit a phenomenal ,
i 20 in a_row and again had 12 in /a
at guards, Ray Gardner at the
Other forward0 slot and Ralph
Richardson at center..
BictiMan is expected to start
Howard Stacey at one guard post.
but either Ron Rubeinstein or
Jerry Annst rind may get the
other. Filling the other positions,
will 'be center John Ti.rner and
forwards Bud Olsen and 1.'red
Sawyer.
The U. of L. fressinnen meet
Columbus (Ind.i AC.-' at 6:S0 p.m.
before the 8:311- ACST/ main
event.'
other major. Kentucky col-
ter action tonigtit, Transylvania's.
Pioneerik take OP StItson in the
second game o" their current
Florida lour, and Kentucky Wes-
leyan meets Bellamune's irattered
Knights at the new Bellannuie
gymnasium at -Loinsville
The Murray Thoroughbreds
take on Middle Tennessee at
Murtreesborci. Tenn., in an Ohio
Valley Conference _Lill-
Transylvania lost. 90-83, Tues-
day night- to Jacksonville Univer-
sity in the first of its four-game
Florida tour. After tonight's Stei-
n game, the Pioneers fleet
Rollins Friday and Flonda Sou-
them SatLrday. 
The improv in g Bellarmine
Knights,' who have won three of
their last. four games, hope to
make it four against Kentucky
Wesleyan tonight. -
We•zievan. however, with
- - 
5-4 record, lost to U. of L. only
one point in the final seconds
eat iser in the season. Wesleyan's
little guard,.*Gary Auten, is aver-
aging 23 points per game, and it
will be up to the Knight's Larry
Duddy to try and stop him to-
night.
"sang I
ENDS
Now! THURSDAY
Most Pisa-
whose What
threw her out
because she
Was a trip!
6
£M1fET
ANY DAvis,
.218.1'1 •1=m on
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
1:22'1 606 Maple SL
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC,row.
McBrayer also is expected to
start Phil Estepp and Larry Parks
PLaza 3-2661
IIIMMIIIIIIMMEIM1.O1111111111111111.1
BELK -SETTLE'S
OE SALE
ONE TABLE 0006 A MD ENDS IN
Children's Shoes
Regular 53..98 Values
SUEDE
IDEAL FOR SCHOOL GIRLS
Shoes
FLATS - OXFORDS - LEATHER FLATS
Values to ‘4.98
-52.97
ONE GROUP LADIES
Dress Shoes
IN SUEDE AND LEATHER
Values to '12.98
ONE GROUP LADIES CASUAL
Wedge Heels
Rog 48.-98 and 17.98
5597
ONE TABLE
Children's Shoes
GIRLS NYLON STRAPS AND OXFORDS 4
BOYS OXFORA - VALUES to '7.98
2.97
ONE GROUP SUEDE SPORT
Regular i7.8
LADIES
House Slippers
Values to 53.98
ODD LOTS LADIES _
Dress Shoes
IN SUEDE AND LEATHER - VALUES to i12.98
'5.77
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
1
114 South 5th Street Murray, Kentucky Phone PLaza 3-3773
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3 $1 2.98
1773
LAD1h. SHOE SKATES, Size 7
Call HE 5-4232, nights only. hie
BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig-
gins Furniture, where you buy
for less and bank the rest. 2i
flutes North of Murray, Benton
iRoad. Phone PL 3-456f1. tfc
A, .C. REGISTERED Chihuahua
female puppies. Best Of bloodline.
;25.00. Phone PLaza 3-1467, 301
South 6th Street, Murray, Ky.
j4p
52 RICHARDSON T RA I L E R,
modern, reasonable. Also 54 Ply-
mouth. Across from Pipeline Ser-
vice Statioierlit Paducah Road.
May oe phone CH 7-9006. jec
'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterdays Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Employ
4-ConjunetIon
6-Female
buries
11-Violent
out buret
13- Like,. rises
15-Teutonba
dens .3.;.:er51110un ,
16-Compartment 14-A continent
ler horse tatibr. I
IS-Region 17-Rhythmical
13- Stitch swing
21-1 my
23-Prerict down 24-Motintalne
23-Rushed
suddenly
SS- lientili•
article
21- Moro. +-sa
—114-41444wwie-
23- Indefinite
&Mete
34-Be-or.
month
35- Limb
33- AR irmative
111, vot•
311-Pronoun
40-Cnmuese
pointralse'41- 
43- 21asculin•
45-organ of
, sight
47- K. mil of race
here*
60-K, 111601 for
•
•
•
• 
 
sliver
62-s* t •
51 -Couple- '
be -Seas eed
55-Weird
60- Prefix not
61-Unit of -
currency
63- Sleeping-
sickness fly
65-Tolls
de-Saint (abbr.)
67-Lamprey
DOWN
1-Southwestern
Indians
2- Certain
3-Printer's
measure
4.Plare for
worithIp
I- Begin
II-Showing the
effects of
mildew
7-Part of
"to be"
8-Electrio
cat fish
8-Kind of
heron
10- Bishoprio
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LEDGER & TIMES
I Business Opportunities
InCIAL TYPE ROUTE WORk.
Need 2 married men with car and
good references.. eell weakly
guarantee plus expenses to start.
Only ambitious men with desire
for advancement need apply.
Write Fuller Brush Company,- 42'4
-Columbus Avenue, Paducah, Ky,
Phone 443-2777." jari5c
Wanted
LADY TO STAY WITH Elderly
lady for room and. beard with
a small wage. Call PL 3-32111.
)4c
FF-6R SALE or TRADE 1
FM" SALE OR TRADE FOR
livestock, 300 gallon bulk milk
lank. used two year. Phone CH 7-
3522, Mayfield, Willard Davis. 15p
AUSCHWITZ CHIEF— Former
SR Maj. Richard Baer, now
49, the last commander at
-the infamoua concentration
camp at Auschwitz, Poland,
arrives in Frankfurt, Ger-
many, after being caught
working as a woodcutter
near Hamburg. Thus ends a
15-year hideout. Police got
him by following his wife,
also arrested. Baer ran Aus-
chwitz from May 1944 to
January 1945, when gassings
of Jews were heaviest
I. •
11111.)• .r..  .4 14
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CU A grE:1
nrrry a--,, sitting
" on one Of the mud liches
.444 ltie---zanousa when Ben Bole-
day walked in. Smoke 500re-
mained in the coat-is, and 110111-
day Opened the othei door to
141 ince sunie air circulation.
"You: tether and brother are
gone he told ner.
"I don't care now."
I . He shrugged "All right. What
are yo e going to do now?"
I "Go *here Bentier goes,'
ph* said "I've waited too long.
Mr. Holliday
-."It makes senee. I'm -not go-
ing to ask you anything about
your lather or Carl But I've get
to ten )ani mutt I'm going to
do."
"You don't have to tell _me.-
she said Borth, know."
He seemed relieved about It;
he didn t relish the Idea of tell-
lug .ner he was going to KW her
brother. "I'm not gems to Lake
Jim Bender with me, Hoiliday
said. "I don't want anything to
stand between you. Not any
thing like this. The martini"
break your father, but Jim
Bender doesn't have to be a
part of It."
'Thank you for that.' She
stood up and tried to brush the
soot from ner dress but only
succeeded m smearing it "What
makes a man want to own
everything, Mr. Holliciay?"
"I don t know. Can't you an-
swer that? Don't you know
your own father ?''
"No, and I'm sure rie doesn't
know hunselt. He has to have
things for no other reason than
Just wanting them.-
IlollIday turned to the dpor.
"It's Carl I rri after, Betty He
killed Skinner."
"Den't go after him alone,
she vi•arfeed, then prrared her
lips tightly together; it was the
only advice she was going ea'
give him. He waited a moment
hinge-, then stepped down from
the caboose and watited 'rapidly
toward"Colonel Dawson's pore
Hon.. He was being a fool, he
told himself, but he Iola going
to do this alone, without Bender
or Sergeant-feedoise.
It was railroad bustness,
strictly.
0
• 5 •
A DAM HOLIiIDAY stepped
rTh down from the coach at
[help Citt7, then turned to help
his father with the suitcases
Julius Hoilieey wore a frown
and n wrinkled sue and an air
of trimatience He said, "Check
to see if there's a train 'teeth
It'lltho much to hope ter,' but
Shed, and wad tor you.
Adam cattle.] the suitcases
aver to one ot the beaches and
Jellus Hotiscay  lowerecthlit bulk
with a sigh. He hcbeceeo Ills
watch agavis• the clet nt agent's
tune while ne waited, then
Adam came back.
"A freight is leaving in about
a nalt hour," he sald. 'There's
a cosh on the tall end of IL"
'Damn IL" Julluif said. "Not
even time ter a man to get Me
supper."
"Father, you ought to make
up your. mind, Adam said.
"Trust you fuss because there
won't -be a train, aria now
you re- —"
"Don't tell me 'AIM I'm do-
ing,'' Julius Holliday said. "I
weir a fool to come along in the
drat place."
"You insisted. Father."
"Who can argue with a
lawyer," Julio. said, then stood
up. "Lets go to the ooach It
may be coola there." He hefted
one of the suitcases. "Wouidn t
jiou think that it would core off
sundeehhehh----They --yea+keel
along the siding:21nders crunch-
tag, beneath their feet, and
Julius spoke in a gnimbling
voice. "Why the devil Ben
couldn't meet us is beyond me."
"You didn't'. wire that you
were coming," Adan. said. "I
wanted to, but you said no."
They itound the train. loadou
with army horses. The coarn
was next to the caboose, and
when they drew near, Anna
Neubauer and her father
stepped away troni the do-at so
they could step up. Julius haul-
ed henget-to the platform, then
turned to take the begs from
his son_ Piona Neubauer 'Netters
at Adam Ifolilday, then .supped
torward Mt touched helie on the
arm. -
-Why, you're Ben's brother.
aren't ou7" -
"Yes.' Atiam said, smiling
-And hello, nello. Any friend of
Ben's Is a triend of mine But
he never told me about you."
"He's been busy," Anna said.
Adam nodded and continued
to -,mile. "And 1 don't blame
him. Allow me to introduce my
father, Mr. Julius Holliday'
MIAs. ah--"
-"Anne Neubauer." She intro-
duced her father, who shook
• self-consciously.
Then Julius said, ''Can't we
sit down?"
".'11 hope you're going south?"
Adam said., taking Anna'ssArift
to help her aboard. •
"Oh, yea," she sal& "We've
been waiting for the train to
check. ariewAy. I'd sit itt theet bads."_
f
JUIIU3. who was finding his
seat, said, "Where's it been'!"
"To the end of the track,"
Anna told him. "Ben's there
-now. They're Brains tne In-
diana'
Julius Stared tor a moment,
then'aiiiruggeo it oft a.s foolish
talk. But Adam took it more
seriously. "Do you mean that?
can't eelleve it" He sat be-
side her with the assurance that
tie would be welt Mile. "Ben
doesn't Know anything about
rienting Indians.'
"I think flea learning quick-
ly,' .she smiling at him.
'Don't you have any confidencein Ben?"
"It's -not a matter of confi-
dence," Julius said flatly "You
can't fight Indians and run a
railroad too.:
The conductor came into the
coach and walked toward them,
ne had a' tare book In hand and
Julius Hollblay seemed insulted
by It. -I'm Julius Holhclay, a
board member of thls line' he
said. "Don't you aava passes?"
hhitheart- -pay the-- bets with
passes," the conductor said dry-
ly, "Mr. Holliday, ah. Ben, that
did away with those the first
week That'll be four eighty-five
apiece." •
-Remind me to talk to Ben
about this, J alms said, and paid
up. 'What a way to run • rail-
road: We II get It all straight-
ened out at the board meeting,
-tven II we nave to elect a new
chairman'. Now, what s pleasant
to talk about? I understand
les a long ride."
• • •
nEN HOLLIDAY did not die-
I-, cum his plans with Jim
unmet 'or Sergeant DuJotse.
Instead, he sent Bender along
with the work train, and the
Frenchman was left In charge
ot the end of track camp. The
train pulled out for the main
yard _shortly after ininelown,-
and the army left to make a
wide four-day sweep to keep
the Indians under constant eye.
Holliday sat in the cook tent
arid waited for the camp to
settle down for the night before
leaving.
There was no definite • plan in
his mind when he quietly sad-
dled a horse -and eased out of
camp.- Be took a ptithl with
him and some spare prhls, and
a determination to finlbli this
nasty job of tracking down Carl
Singer. •
A trap has bees bolted tor
Ren Holikbty. Oriatinue the
story to a climax tomorrow.
-
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NOTICE.'
BALDWIN PIANOS - ORGANS.
Exclusive dealer in West Ken-
tucky. Feezle Piano Sales, 522
Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
januaryl9c
JUNE' BEAUTY SHOP NOW has
three operators, June Johnson,
Faye Lockhart and Bat 'Thur-
man, Call and aelt about our
specials on permanento. PL 3-
5124, 35e
1-7F-7--)R • RENT I
FURNISHED GARAGE Apart
ment. 1 Meek from college ad
ministration building. 1606 Farm
er, PL 3-2210. j7c
UNFURNISHED-TWO-BELIROOM
mode r n apartment. Electrically
heated. Good location. PL 3-
after 0 p.m, j6p
_
NEWLY DECORA1-‘r 1st Floor
office space. Contact Dr. A. D.
Wallace or see at 202 South 6th
eet. . „,
CARD OF THANKS
The Family of Mrs. Sally Petty
wishes to express • our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our
friends and neighbors for, their
kindness and sympathy shown Us
during passing of our beloved
son and brother Frank Pettl. Also
for the beautiful flowers, also
Rev. Ward for his comforting
words and Rutledge Funeral
Home for their efficient service.
May God bless each of you.
_ The Family ltc
Lightning Strikes
Electrician Twice
HOLLYWOOD ithe — Columlaia
Studios electrician Marvin ahvetss
is not a believer in the old adage
that lightning never strritee tw
in the same 'place.
Tweiss was operating a hee-
1 ning machine for a etorm Se-
quence during filming at Maui,
Hawaii of "The Devil at 4
O'Clock" when he miscalculated
the distance and the,bolt of light-
ning struck him- trehtete-.- back. •
He guessed wrong', the second
time toe, and he was struck in
the .ame area.
KriNTUCKY
CLOSE COUSINS
MORRISVILLZ,' Vt. fik —
Sisters-in-law Mrs. Roger Mar-
coux and Ma. Wilfred Marcoux
gave birth to a boy and girl,
respectively, within nine minutes
of each other.
aht
THE NEXT VOICE. ETC.
HOLLYWOOLI flag — Arthttr
Lake. the Dagwoud of movies and
television, Will provide the voice
of the dog Mike in the new TV
seriea, "Jimmy and Ade "
Mike -awes obtained from the
city pound after a long search
for "the all-American mutt."
FAMILY FOOTSTEPS
HOLLYWOOD — Actor
Graft Wifltams new Warner
Brothers' contract player, is the
g and-nephew of famed .opera
star Mary Garden. Willianis is
joining the cast of the "Hawaiian
Eye" television series.
••••
t
ON THE SCENE
HOLLYWOOD f121)- — Many
of the' scenes for "Greengage
Summer" are being filmed along
the Marne River where British
and French troops stopped the
German drive on Pans in 1914.
PAGE THREE
TOUGHENED UP
. •
HOLLYWOOD (1St -7,Van
hams takes iii stridehhis rigged
screen fights ah a detective
TV's "Surfside 6." He used hgeee
break bropcs on an Oklainina ,
ranch.
You Are Invited _To Our Open House
Thursday, January 4, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
DOOR PRIZES
IN OUR NEW LOCATION
307 North Fpurth Street
•
REFRESHMENTS
Formerly Located In The Swann Building
JACKSON PURCHASE PRODUCTION CREDIT
Keys Keel, Field Office Manager
•
0•-•
LIL' ABNER
M SOkkNi,
M ISIAH I LTON
•/0.
GOT TA GO TO
SOME OTHER
HOTEL—
iSoouuonac
Y
— ABM AN' SLATS
f H IS IS GONNA
BE TOO UNKIERVIN'
A SIGHT FO'
CIVILIANS",
IPS NOT THAT rm
ROMANCE, CHILD - 130T NE PRICE
YOU GOT ID PAY FOR IT IS MST
TOO SIG- CONSIDERIN' THE
POSITION YOU'RE IN
"
••••••
4
BRING THET
STRETCHFR I.JF;
AN' BETTER
PROTEcK YORE
CAMERAS Furl
FLYIN' TEEn-lif
• • --••••••„,......!
• •••
by Al Capp/
EMBALMERS .r.r— PO4 MANN
TIMES pa /NH NAFTA TELLVO!?.-
Ti-ls'600Dr.liGFir IRENE" PUNCH
FATAL!! IT'S sumpTHINs
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Social Calends,
_ Tuesday. January 3
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the clubhouse at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. E. C. Parker is program
chairman. Hostesses are Mesdam-
es Graves Hendon, Holmes Ellis,
A. D. Butterworth, C. B. lord.
and Walter Baker.
• • • •
Thursday. January 5th
The Town and Country Horne
makers Club will meet at th.
home of Mrs. Allen Russell at
7.30 pm.
• • • •
MONDAY. JANUARY
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman s Club will meet
at the club noose at 7:30 p r-
• • • •
TUESDAY, JANUARY 10
Murray Star chapter No. 4311
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold Ita regular meeting at the
Pe sortie itr at- 7:3U p.m.
• • • •
Thursday, January 12
The Suburban Homemakers
Club- will' meet at 7 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Holmes Dunn 'ota
South 12th Strt.et.
• • • • ,
Often House Held'
.4t Parsonage On
New Year's Day
Rev. and Mrs. Henry McKenzie.
entertained with open house at
the ' parsonage of the College
Presbyterian Church on Sunday,
New Year's Day. for members
of the congregration and their
friends.
The tea table was overlaid with
a lace cloth and centered with
a tail white self illuminated con-
tamer centered with greens sent
from Colorado. The appoustments
were in silver. Mrs. B. I Scherf-
, hut and MrS. Charles Crawford
alternated at serving at the punch
• bowl.
A :arse number of persons cal-
led between the hours of 3-'60 to
5-00 p.
On Sunday, January 8. from
3:00 to 5.30 pm. Rev. and Mrs.
_McKenzie will have open house
for Presbytenan college students
and factilty members'. •'
• • • •
---Pietv-C7oncord Club
Meets Recently -
The New Concord Homernak-
en Club met recentiy in the
_haw of Mrs. Charles .
fig( at New Coatord • with six-
teen' members and one visitor.
/sirs_ Barletta- Wrarfrae rifeSent.
Mrs.. Charles Stivablefteld• and
Mrs. Curtis Cook. main lesson
leaders. pr'epared and served a
Former Murray Girl To Wed.
Miss Maryjane Austin • •
The Reverend and Mrs. Orval, Murray High School. Murray.
Henry Austin of Westfield. New Kentucky. She is a Junior at
Undenwpact College for Women.
St. Charles. Missourf. She .is a
member of the Choralaires and
the Poetry Society.
Site "-is the grabddaughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Hairy
Leslie Weaver. of Boone. Iowa
and the :ate Mr. Clarence Leslie
Austin and Mrs Clarence Leslie
Austin of Shefdon.illinots.
' He is the grandson of she late
Mr. and Mrs John Ford of Chi.-
cago and the late Mr. and Mrs.
John Ferguson Sr. of Daytona
Beach. Florida. I.
• • •
PERSONALS
Miss Hazel Tarry of Highland
Park. 111.. spent the' holidays with
relatives in. Murray.
BELK -SETTLE COMPANY'S
s .4
January White Goods Sale
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Harrell
add children of Rock Island. III.,
zprrt 77W1tr-oil1er wit" their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs_ sfUvin liar-
rel. and Mr. ant. Mrs.' Herman
Cathey.
-. • • • •
Mr. and" Mrs. John T. Slur-
doc,k and children. Ricky andvery deuctous and attractive out-
Mrs fat luncheon in the Christmas 
Fti.,bert Jones Was hostess' Cindy. °C.. Madison, Wiliconsin.
'for Ihe ref/1112r Meeting of t14+1ft'S Sunday idler spending themotif to. those assembled.
The president. Mr F . Pete
Hughes, presided over the busi-
ness meeting and- Mrs. Leon
Adams gave the • devotion. Mtes
Beatrice Locse gave a book re-
view '•A Christmas Carol" by
Chan Dickens.
T. 
group exchanged gifts a-
mond the tree-Six/shine friends
Were revealed and others chosen
afor the ensung year.
The next meeting w.11 he heal
in the home of Mrs Curtis
en uc y e
Jersey and Yankee Lake, Wurts-
boro. New York: announce the
engagement of their 7daughter,
Miss Maryiane Austin. to John
Ferguson • Goud Ill eon of Mr..'
John Ferguson Goode Jr,. and'the
Late Mrs. lone Ford GooAe of
Glenview. Illinois.
The wedding. Is planned for
June in Westfield. where the
father of the bncietto-be is an
Associate Minister of the Presby-
termn church. Mr. Austin was
minister of the College Presby-
terlan Church of Murray jrom
1950-1958.
Mr. Goode iS a 'graduate of
Glenorook High School. Glenview.
Wined-a and also at Kemper Mili-
tary Junior College _of_ Boonsd/Is
Missouri.. 'While at Kemper he
was a .member of the, Association
of the United States Army, and
the Military Honor Society. He
is a Junior at the University of
Mrsaosirs, Columbia. zdassourt in
the School ,of Business and Pub-
' _..ilslm‘ssistesta.n_-
. M-as Austin is a graduate of
Mrs. Robert Jones
Hostess For Cora
Graves Circle
Coffee Is Held At
Home On Saturday
Mrs. Dennis TeelOr and
A A Doherty entecained with
a coffee on Saturday. Deeember
31. at 9:30 a.m, at the Dot:tees?
home.
Refreshments were sen'ed from
the dining taale overlaid with an
aqua and yellow cloth and cent-
ered with an arrangement of
eilpw chrysanthanusrus , flanked
by yellow canples in niser hold-
ers.
Approximately . fifty
were included in .the
Cora Graves Circle of the Wo-
man's Association of the College
Presbyterian Church' held Mon-
day evening at eight o'clock at
the home of Mrs Paul Linn.
The first of a series of *Mons
on The Christ:err Family" was
presented by Mrs Charles Sim-
ons Mrs. Edward Brunner led
the Bible study from ther•-book
of John.
Refreshments were served to
11 rnerfoers auring tne social
PERSONALS
'Mr and. Mr Sonny - Hubbs
and ch:airen. Jenny,. and
Scott._ of 1 . returned
horne Sunday after spendirtg the
holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs 1.:letus Iii.162s and fam-
ily. They alssi tinted ..vitti rela-
tives ins•Padur-M
• • •
Mr. and Mrs W." B. 'McCord
and em, Aalter Brown, o f
Greensboro. Ala., formerly of
Murray, visited relatives and-
person% friends inaMaisray and Cellesvey
guest list County during the holidays.
Mk
AIRLINES NEED YOU NOW!
- MEN AND WOMEN AGE 18 TO 30 -
r;et into airlines now . . . termana, en, in.:
•otions. We peed High School graduatea (Col.
,age not necessary) to train for AIRLINERESERVATIONS. TRAFFIC,. COMMUNICA-
TIONS, AND OPERATIONS smitions. Good
pas travel. advanotaisient-seetersty. APPROVED
FOR VETERANS_ Will not interfere with your
present position. Also want to interview men-
veterans with radio, teletype operator exp
(Lin .4 Optional Az/using cLuses, ....sefiasiasea .
in PADUCAH, ATLANTA and M.10.11. with
R0031 and TRANSPORTATION ARRANGED.
TO Apply. Mail Coupon for Immediate Interview to:Ryan Airline Career Traintlg, P.O., Box 182. Murray. Ky.-
(NAME 
ADDRE
SS _ _
PHON  .'AGE . HT. _
(1cIude A Small Recent Photo.)
WI'
holidays with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs.. Philip- Murdock and
Mr. arid Mrs. john Workman.
' • • • •
Booby Workman left by train
Saturday for Orlando. Fla., to.
resume his teaching duties after
spending fhe holidays with his
parents. Mr. and -Mrs. John Work-
man. • -
•.is • •
'Mr. and Mrs Roy F. Crbtier
and children. betTra and Donna.
Is wing n apen t e o
days with ,,oer. parents. Mr. and
"Mrs Barnes W • Burkeen, who
returned home with them for
a visit. Enroute home: they visit-
- eel their son and family, Mr. and
II., J. W. Burkeen and sons,
Lkivict and, Danny, of Nashville,.
Tenn.
BELK STATE PRIDE
SHEETS
128 THREAD COUNT - WHITE MUSLIN
81x99 $153
72x108 $153
Twin Fitted $1D3
81x108 $173
Double Fitted $173
42x 36
PILLOW CASES - - 730 pr.
CANNON BATH
TOWELS
ONE LOT REG. 49e VALUE
-Special! 3Wor 3
*
ONE LOT REG. 79e VALUE
penIal. 51k or 2 ,c,)F
• 
ONE LOT REG. •1.00 VALUE
Special! 79!
* *
ONE LOT SOLID COLOR TOWELS
SPRING KNIGHT WHITE MUSLIN
SHEETS
128 THREAD COUNT
81x99 $153
72x108 $153
Twin Fitted 
$153$173
Double Fitted - - - - $173
42 llPOW CASES '73t
Wash Cloths
REG. 7e VALUE
Special! 20 $10g
()link
SOLID COLORS
29c yd. or 4 yds, $100
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Jack Kahn and
ch.ldren. Elizabeth Ann. George,
and Andy, left Monday for their
home sat Oak Ridge, Term., after
spending the holidays with Mr,.
Kahn's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George Upchurch.
• • • •
Mrs arid Mrs. ft. W. Ciiiiretti
Jr.. and children ,of Fostoria,
Ohio. spent the holidaYs With
their parents. ,Mr. and Mrs. It
W Churchil. and Mr. and M:
W. R Perry.
• • • • '41
Mr - and Mrs. Tommy Walker
arid children of Memphis, Tenn,
were the guests of her paren'
' Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Churcho.
Other out of town guests in the!
ChUrchill home. ose_r the holidays I
were her brother and family,'
Mr and- Mrs. Daniel Wear and;
daughter of Nashville, Term. I
- • • - -
Bss• ite Cathey of Murray '• re- ,
turned home Sunday from a
weeks visit with his daughter'
and other friends of Orland'-.
Fla.
• .1. •
Mr. and Mrs Vinson Thomas
and • sors....,Sneed.. of" Loi.isviile,
!..ptr.t the holidays with their sun
and brother. Rev.- William Them-
as, Iirirsr Thomas, :Ind little I
(lausrer, Lisa."
1111.r
Size 2Sx54 - Reg. •1.98 Value
Special! $1.29
•
• ,
• • •
NEW SHIPMENT
DISHES
ONE LARGE TRUCK LOAD, 22998 PIECES -
CUPS - SAUCERS - PLATES - PLATTERS
'BOWLS - SUGAR - CREAM and CEREAL
A NEW LOW PRICE!!
50 ea. 10° ea.
150 ea. 24P ea.
36 INCH
OUTING
SOLID COLORS
35° yd. or 3 yds. $100
Men's White Satin Stripe Full Size
Handere
• * SPECIAL
,10 for $1.00
 39` YD, OR 3 YDS. $1.14ONE BIG TABLE FAST COLOR
BELK STAT7 PRIDE
180 Thread Count
PERCALE WHITE
SHEETS .
81x108
$2.17
Double Fitted
$2.17
42x381
4
pair
PILLOW CASES -
SPRING KNIGHT
cOLORED MUSLIN
SHEETS
128 Thread Count
81 x108
$2.17
Double Fitted
$2.17
Twin Fitted
$1.q7 -
72x108
$1.97
(I)
42x38 pall
P1110141 CASES - - - - 94'
8-0Z. FEATHER
TICKING
 4
PRINTS 9
ONE TABLE 36" COLOR
Reg. 39c Value
SPECIAL!
29t YD. OR 4 YDS. $1.00
ONE TABLE  SO SQUARE_
PRINTS-
PRINTS
REG. 59c VALUE
Special! 440
01(i TABLE FALL
Suiting & Cottons
REGULAR 11.29 to 11.98 VALUES
Special! $1.00
Req. 444. yd.
SPECIAL!
ONE BIG TABLE
PRINTS
Regular 79e
SPECIAL!
57'
ONE BIG TABLE
MATERIAL
Regular 98e
SPECIAL!
77t
-1
11-SETTLE COMPANY
!taw-  4.4
111
